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Abstract 
 
Preparing young researchers for entrepreneurship has become a key strategic objective in the knowledge-based economy 
to assure the sustained growth of successful Start-Ups and SMEs that can keep pace with the ever increasing innovation 
speed and pressure. As ideas are the origin of every successful innovation, students have to be trained in systematically 
opening their mindsets to generate and structure ideas with high innovation potentials. They also have to learn to implement 
them in a way that the results facilitate their entry in entrepreneurial activities. The systematic approach of TRIZ can be 
considered as a key facilitator towards helping researchers to generate, structure, and assess ideas related to technology-based 
product/service solutions.  
This paper presents the Europe-wide certified Education and Training Programs Idea2Enterprise and ResEUr, two 
successive European projects that have conceived and implemented a unique e-Learning enabled training and EU- wide 
certification program to sensitise young researchers and creative minds for innovation and entrepreneurship in our modern 
environment. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
At a time when entire economies and industries are reeling from the financial crisis, business leaders are 
struggling to balance the near-term needs of survival with the long-term demand to find new sources of growth. 
Never has the need to innovate and be entrepreneurial been more urgent. If it is to make a success of the Lisbon 
strategy for growth and employment, Europe needs to stimulate the entrepreneurial mindsets of young people, 
encourage innovative business start-ups, and foster a culture that is friendlier to entrepreneurship and to the growth 
of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). The important role of education in promoting more entrepreneurial 
attitudes and behaviours is now widely recognised [1]. However, the benefits of entrepreneurship education are not 
limited to start-ups, innovative venture  
new jobs. Entrepreneurship refers to an individual’s ability to turn ideas into action and is therefore a key 
competence for all, helping young people to be more creative and  self-confident in whatever they undertake. 
Therefore, the primary purpose of entrepreneurship education should be to develop entrepreneurial capacities and 
mindsets. In this context, entrepreneurship education programs can have different objectives, such as: 
1. developing entrepreneurial drive among students (raising awareness and motivation); 
2. training students in the skills they need to set up a business and manage its growth; 
3. developing the entrepreneurial ability to identify and exploit opportunities. Graduates’ start-up is one of a 
range of possible outcomes. 
 
The majority of courses and training programs focus on target 2) [2]. The European program ResEUr [3] has 
been created in 2011 to sensitise young researchers for sustainable entrepreneurship and innovation, which is 
neglected by most other comparable programs. One of the main subjects of this program is to teach students ways 
to structure and shape their ideas from the outset in a way that these are very likely to lead to real innovations. In 
technological fields, the systematic approach towards creating ideas for new inventions facilitated by TRIZ can be 
considered as a key approach towards this kind of systematic ideation. 
This paper gives an overview of the ResEUr training program and its successor Idea2Enterprise, and shows 
how the aspects of structured ideation and mindset forming have been taken into account in them. It explains the 
role that TRIZ plays there, and gives a practical example of how TRIZ can significantly help in finding 
innovative technical solutions that are otherwise very difficult to obtain. 
To this aim, the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 summarises the background of the presented activity. 
Section 3 outlines the entire training program and explains those elements which focus on structuring ideas. 
Section 4 gives a case study of the application of TRIZ principles to find an innovative solution to deep hole 
drilling, a subject of extensive research in mechanical engineering. Finally, section 5 concludes and gives an 
outlook. 
2. Background 
Entrepreneurship refers to an individual’s ability to turn ideas into action. It includes creativity, 
innovation and risk taking, as well as the ability to plan and manage projects in order to achieve 
objectives. This supports everyone in day-to-day life at home and in society, makes employees more aware 
of the context of their work and better able to seize opportunities, and provides a foundation for entrepreneurs 
establishing a social or commercial activity [4], [5]. 
Entrepreneurship is today recognised as a basic skill to be provided through life-long learning. The 
European Council of Lisbon and the European Charter for Small Enterprises have emphasised this aspect. All 
these activities are part of a more general effort of the European Commission to promote SMEs and 
entrepreneurship, which includes the adoption of the Green Paper on Entrepreneurship in Europe [6] and of a set 
of other related documents in January 2003. 
ResEUr – ECQA Certified Researcher-Entrepreneur – is the name of the innovation project that has been co-
financed by the European Commission from November 2009 to November 2011, and carried out by a 
consortium of five partners in Europe in order to propose a competence set for entrepreneurial minds, as 
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well as a complete e-Learning based training and certification program [7]. These partners were EMIRAcle (BE), 
University Politehnica of Timisoara (RO), Grenoble INP (FR), ISCN Ltd. (IE), proHUMAN (SI), and Skills 
International GmbH (AT). 
Idea2Enterprise – From Idea to Enterprise – has been launched in October 2012 in order to transfer ResEUr to 
VET and secondary education on a European level, following the national priorities in many EU member states. 
The project partners are the following: RPIC-ViP s.r.o. (CZ), ISQ (PT), EMIRAcle (BE), ISCN (AT), 
EUROSUCCESS CONSULTING (CY), CIRSES (IT). 
The particularity of both these training programs with respect to existing entrepreneurship trainings is that they 
deal first and foremost with the very early phases of innovation that can lead to entrepreneurship rather than with 
the process of creating an enterprise itself. The idea is to make young people understand modern key principles of 
thinking in terms of innovation rather than research and/or inventions only. Furthermore, both programs are 
accredited by the ECQA [8], making them Europe-wide  certified. Certification can be done by examinations 
based on on-line exams composed of a random selection of a pool of test questions or alternatively by recognition 
of competences. 
3. Training Program 
Figure 1 shows the Skill Card which has been developed by the ResEUr project consortium, and which also 
serves as the basis for the innovation transfer project. The focus is clearly on networking, open innovation, 
and the implementation of learning organisations. Only one unit is dedicated to the typically taught 
entrepreneurial skills, which are mainly associated with mastering the process of creating an enterprise. 
 
 
Fig. 1. ResEUr Skill Set and Training Program 
In this paper, we will focus on the first unit of this program, in particular on the two elements 
“Forming the mindsets of students” and “Methods for structuring Ideas”. Forming the minds of students means 
to train them in applying systematic techniques to find innovative solutions to concrete problems [9], [10]. TRIZ 
plays a central role here, although teaching the method is of course beyond the scope of this particular training. 
The training is rather based on technological case studies showing how the following aspects can help to 
come up with innovative solutions to specific problems: 
x the profound understanding of the specific problem that should be solved; 
x the abstraction of the specific problem in generic problems and sub-problems; 
x thinking in terms of generic technological solution principles for the generic problems and sub- problems; 
x the systematic investigation of such technological principles; 
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x the systematic selection of those principles that are relevant for the specific context in terms of the latter’s 
constraints in terms of all environmental (i.e., economic, ecologic, and social) aspects; 
x the application of the selected principles to the specific problem in order to come up with a specific 
x solution with a strong market relevance and potential. 
This approach, characteristic for the TRIZ method, has a particular interest and value for 
entrepreneurship, because it forces students to open their minds for potential solutions that are not 
“obvious”, i.e., that cannot yet be found on the market. Inherently, this will lead to a potential of 
differentiation from competitors that is greater than the one that will be obtained by straightforward 
solution-thinking. 
Methods for structuring the ideas are essentially based on the integration of complementary networked skills 
and in such a way that they address specific problems, and have a long term broader vision for development. 
Students specifically would learn to 
x understand the Belbin [11] and similar innovation theory models where a mix of complementary roles (such as 
chairman, company worker, completer, monitor/evaluator, plant, etc.) forms the basis for innovative teams and 
results; the components of the service/product shall be matched with these skills; 
x understand how to map ideas/solutions onto specific problems to provide answers for industry; 
x do a joint goals analysis to formulate a vision for the future service/product and structure the idea aligned with 
the vision. 
These activities also help understand and formulate the problem and target correctly in a way that the process 
of applying TRIZ is well initiated. 
Figure 2 shows the learning process implemented in ResEUr and Idea2Enterprise. Students study the training 
material per unit within an e-Learning environment. They can contact trainers for questions, comments, etc 
via the forums which are associated with each learning element of a particular learning unit. As the training 
material is strictly focused on principles and core messages, students then have to do practical exercises in order 
to show that they understand these principles, and that they are able to apply them. Exercises are also done as 
homework, and must be uploaded to the respective discussion forums, where they will be commented by 
trainers, and other course participants. 
 
 
Fig. 2. The Training Process 
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In order to explain exercises and trainer comments, students are put together in groups of up to eight 
participants, who meet via telecommunication facilities with trainers. After a summary-style introduction to the 
studied learning units done by the trainers, every student is asked to explain his/her exercise. Trainers and 
other students comment on this explanations and ask questions. This facilitates knowledge and experience 
exchange among the entire group. After this on-line discussion session, students are obliged to upload an 
improved version of their exercises. 
The complete training process can also happen on-site, i.e., in the form of training seminars given in classical 
form. The complete training program can be delivered in five to ten seminar days, depending on the amount and 
level of detail of exercises. There can also be mixture of both, e.g., the exercise discussion sessions could be done 
on-site rather than remotely. Thanks to the modularity of the training units it is possible to tailor session 
schedules to specific needs. 
4. Practical Case Study 
In this section, we present one of the case  studies that  is used in the course to make students 
understand the purpose, potential, and added value of using TRIZ to facilitate entrepreneurship. This case study is 
taken from the mechanical engineering domain, and is about finding an innovative method to drill deep holes of 
small diameters. A deep hole is defined by its depth to diameter ratio, typically greater than 10:1. Deep hole 
drilling is beneficial across several applications: oil and gas exploration equipment, armaments, aerospace 
equipment, and engines are common applications for deep holes drilling and machining processes. 
Traditional deep hole drilling has several problems: 
x Poor removal of the chips and consequently 
x tool fatigue and easy breakage, 
x poor quality of the hole surface, 
x need of lubricants for chip evacuation and cooling. 
Numerous research activities have been carried out in order to find ways to overcome the poor chip 
evacuation problem, which set the main limit for increasing productivity [12]. The essential concept these works 
focus on is to use axial vibrations of the drilling head in order to cut the chips into very small elements that 
can be easily evacuated by the oscillating movement of the drilling head as well. The axial movement of the drill 
is self-maintained by the cutting energy, i.e. the vibratory drilling process is self- excited, resulting in 
autonomous drilling equipment that does not need any additional external devices, such as an additional power 
supply for excitation. This is a real competitive advantage with respect to traditional implementations. So-
called self-vibratory drilling heads (SVDH) have been conceived which generate chatter for adequate cutting 
parameters by using the small stiffness of a spring located between the body and the drill-holder [12] (figure 3). 
 
 
Fig. 3. The self-vibrating drilling head (SVDH) discussed in [12] 
The interesting observation in the context of this work is that the key ideas for this astonishingly simple 
approach to implementing vibratory drilling could have been derived from two basic TRIZ principles. 
First, cutting the chips into as small as possible elements is based on the TRIZ principle of segmentation with 
the following recommended actions: 
1. Divide an object into independent parts. 
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2. Make an object easy to disassemble. 
3. Increase the degree of fragmentation or segmentation. 
All three recommended actions apply to the specific problem investigated here. The fragmentation of the 
chips by segmentation enables the chips to “adapt” to the specific environment that is very deep and narrow. 
Second, the idea of how to make the drill-head vibrate without external excitation could be inspired by the 
TRIZ principle of inversion: “Normal” drilling is characterised by the fact that drill-head vibrations are avoided 
in order to assure a smooth process and the quality of the drill. In order to identify the parameter values that 
make drilling stable, linear stability analysis is used. The linear stability analysis of the machining system 
modelled allows identification of the stable and unstable domains according to the cutting parameters of: depth of 
cut and the spindle speed [13]. As the width of cut is imposed by the drill diameter, it is more interesting to draw 
these stability lobes according to two dimensionless variables: F is equal to the ratio between the lip passing 
frequency and the natural frequency of the SVDH, and Kp is equal to the ratio between the cutting stiffness and 
the spring stiffness of the SVDH (figure 4). The zone below the limits corresponds to conventional drilling 
because it does not provide sufficient energy for the chatter. The zone above the limits covers the vibratory 
field of instability, which is an interest in the context of this work. The aim is to use the natural axial chatter to 
fragment the chips. The challenge is to keep them stabilized at a suitable frequency and magnitude for a good 
quality of cutting. So, the cutting parameters are chosen to be in the unstable domain. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Stability lobes 
 
For the TRIZ principle of inversion we can find the following recommendations: 
1. Invert the action(s) used to solve the problem. 
2. Make movable parts (or the external environment) fixed, and fixed parts movable. 
3. Turn the object (or process) ‘upside down’. 
 
In our case here, all these three recommendations fully apply: 
1. Our action is drilling in the stability area of the lobe diagrams. We have to invert this action by drilling in the 
instability area of this diagram. 
2. The drilling head for stable drilling is fixed. For self-vibratory drilling, we make the drilling head movable in 
the vertical axis. 
3. The process is drilling a hole, i.e., diving the drilling head deeper and deeper into the material. In order to 
fragment and evacuate the chips, we invert this action periodically, and lift the drill head out of the hole. 
Certainly, significant further effort has been necessary to fine-tune the process and tools, and to 
determine the optimal parameter values to find the best compromise between the splitting of the chips, speed, 
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and the tool life. In particular, the ploughing force between the induced by the chisel edge and the clearing face 
has to be removed or very limited [14]. 
Without wanting to claim here that TRIZ makes the solution thanks to SVDH evident and easy to find, we 
believe that this case study shows impressively how the consequent investigation of TRIZ principles can help 
come up with solutions that a highly innovative while being in complete contrast to well-known ways of doing a 
specific tool and/or process. The challenge of further research in terms of the applied methodology is to find 
and evaluate a systematic and efficient approach to applying TRIZ concepts to transform an idea into an 
innovative product or service. From our current point of view, such a methodology is based on the 40 TRIZ 
principles of innovation, which should be investigated one by one for their applicability and relevance in a 
given context. In general, both of the latter aspects are not evident to be found, so efforts of engineering 
thinking and creativity have to be invested into the potential application of each principle. In the training context, 
trainers may form teams that first work on selected principles in parallel, and then present and discuss ideas 
together. 
 
5. Conclusions and Outlook 
 
We believe that this work provides a contribution to the TRIZ research and user community in a sense that it 
shows how TRIZ and its values can be taught and explained without the immediate necessity to teach the 
method as such in detail. Case studies of success stories based on TRIZ in the context of entrepreneurship 
will render students curious and willing to look deeper into TRIZ and its various fields of application. In the 
trainings that we have carried out in several European countries we have clearly seen that the way of 
systematic thinking and structuring ideas is not perceived as usual and evident by most participants, even in 
technological fields. They find that the systematic way of thinking about problems and solutions open their 
minds for new ways of thinking and ideation. 
We will therefore further reinforce the teaching of case studies based on TRIZ in the Entrepreneurship training. 
ETRIA participants are invited to participate in free-of-charge on-line pilot trainings in the context of the “From 
Idea to Enterprise” project. More information can be found on the EMIRAcle website [15], as well as via email to 
the corresponding author of this article. 
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